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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

An Overview of the Present System and Recommended Changes 

An effective field observing program requires careful planning and a long term 
commitment of resources. At the 1988 NSF/NCAR Planning Workshop, St-eve 
Nelson and Bob Serafin described the problems associated with the present system 
of planning for, and managing the field observing facilities. A major flaw in this 
system is the inconsistent manner in which funds are allocated for the deployment 
and use of field facilities. For example, under the current system, funds for 
aircraft flight hours are in NCAR's base budget. Funds for all other field 
observing facilities are not explicitly provided for within NCAR's annual program 
plan. The present system, which has existed for many years, has a negative 
impact on the implementation of carefully planned campaigns and favors support 
of the best aircraft-based observational science, rather than of the best 
observational science. When financial resources are limited, and/or large observing 
programs need to be carried out, the flaws of the present system become 
intolerable. The situation does not serve the best interests of the atmospheric 
sciences. 

The workshop participants agreed that an ad hoc committee should be convened 
to establish a system for handling the deployment of lower atmospheric observing 
facilities. The design of this system should address the funding, management 
arrangements, and procedures for the allocation and planning of these facilities. 
The ad hoc committee has met several times since the workshop and, in 
unanimous agreement, has produced this report. 
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At the present time, the NSF-funded field observing facilities include the three 
NCAR aircraft, two NCAR radars, facilities operated by NCAR's Surface and 
Sounding Systems Facility (the PAM, CLASS and ASTER systems), the Wyoming 
King Air aircraft, the South Dakota T28 aircraft and the CIDLL radar operated 
by the Illinois_ State Water Survey. 

· The proposed procedures are designed to retain the fundamental strengths of the 
existing allocation. process, modified to recognize the broader scope inherent in 
developing a central source of funding for the deployment of the above facilities. 
The plan incorporates a deeper involvement by NSF in the planning and allocation 
process, while still enabling management responsibility to reside primarily with 
the respective facility managers. The proposed procedures also incorporate close 
cooperation and coordination between NSF and NCAR managements in the 
budgeting process. We believe that this plan will result in a more effective 
allocation of resources to all NSF-supported scientists who need NSF-funded 
observational facilities. In addition, the plan will correct a serious inequity in the 
existing system between scientists who use aircraft and those who need field 
facilities. Moreover, programs requiring both types of facilities would no longer 
be impeded by the lack of funds for field facility deployment. 

This committee proposes a management and implementation scheme for the 
planning and funding of multi-user observing facilities. This plan is based on the 
concept that a protected1 pool of funds will be available for the deployment of 
observing facilities. However, this concept can only lead to better management of 
facilities if there is real (not simply inflationary) growth in the fund in the first 
two to three years after its establishment. This must be followed by a reasonable 
degree of funding stability. However, this plan only will lead to more effective 
allocations and better management of resources if ATM commits to funding the 

1 Protected is taken to mean protected from use for other purposes, but 
should not imply the pool is protected from the vicissitudes of the Federal 
budget. 
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deployment of facilities at the levels recommended in Chapter 3. If ATM cannot 
commit to achieving the required level of funding over a two to three year period, 
the committee recommends that some observational facilities be decommissioned 
in order to effectively use those facilities supported by ATM which remain. 

This report is presented in three Chapters. Chapter 1 provides an introduction 
· to the present system, including both its inherent difficulties and commitments 
fundamental to their correction. Chapter 2 presents detailed procedures for 
management, allocation and planning for the deployment of facilities. Specific 
funding goals and a strategy for achieving them are outlined in Chapter 3. 
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Chapter 2 

Procedures for Management, Allocation and Planning for the 
Deployment of Lower Atmospheric Facilities 

Planning, Advisory and Allocation Mechanisms 

The Facilities Advisory Council (FAC) will provide the planning, advisory and 
allocation elements for the deployment of lower atmospheric sciences observation 
facilities. In addition, the FAC will set the necessary procedures for carrying out 
their charge as well as determine which projects are eligible to use the resources 
of the deployment pool (projects solely supported by other agencies, for example, 
would not be eligible and would be charged full cost recovery). 

This group will provide advice and 
recommendations to NSF/ATM 
management based on: 1) their 
technical knowledge and experience; 2) 
input from NSF program directors and 
NCAR division directors; 3) the 
recommendations and advice of 
Observational Facilities Advisory Panel 
(defined below); and 4) other 
community input when appropriate. 
The five members, shown in Diagram 
I, are the program manager from the 
Centers and Facilities Section (CFS) of 

Diagram I 
Facilities Advisory Council (FAC) 

Facilities Advisory 
Council {FAC} 

Members: 
o ATD Division Director 
o CFS Pregram Manager 
o LARS Pregram Manager 
o l'.IICAR Facility Manager 
o University Facility Manager 

NSF/ATM:, the Director of the Atmospheric Technology Division (ATD) of NCAR, 
a program director for the Lower Atmosphere Research Section (LARS) of 
NSF/ATM, an NCAR facility manager and a university facility manager. The CFS 
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program manager and the ATD Director will be permanent positions and the 
other positions will rotate with fixed terms of 1-2 years. 

When there are requests for facilities from other disciplines such as ocean sciences 
and the upper atmospheric community, special appointees, at the discretion of 
NSF management, may serve as FAC members on a single-meeting basis. 

All members - permanent, rotating, and special appointees - will be voting 
members. 

The chairperson of the council will be elected by the membership for a term of one 
year (two meetings). 

The FAC will recommend to NSF/ATM management candidates for the rotating 
and temporary positions. NSF/ATM management will make the selection, in 
consultation with NCAR or the university community when appropriate. 

The second group will be the 
Observational Facility Advisory Panel 
(OFAP), as shown in Diagram II. 
This panel will consist of two sub-
panels that are quite similar m 
makeup to the existing ATD panels. 
We will refer to them as the Research 
Aviation Facility Advisory Sub-Panel 
and the Field Systems Advisory Sub-
Panel. As the diagram indicates, these 
panels will exchange information and 
have joint meetings. The OF AP will 

The FAC 

Diagram II 
Observational Facilities 
Panel 

Advisory 

facilities Aa 
V/11 

Advisory 01); 
Sub-panels A~ 

--~ ?(i> 

Research 
Aviation 

Field 
Systems 

.-

will appoint pancl members for a fixed term of three years and establish their 
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charge. The terms of the OFAP should be staggered in time to allow as much 
continuity as possible in membership between panel meetings. 

The interactions among NSF/ATM management, NSF grants programs, NCAR 
Director, FAC, OFAP, and the user community are shown in Diagram III. Not 
all these elements will be involved equally in every aspect of facilities planning, 

· operation and allocation. The allocation process, for example, will involve the 
FAC, the facilities managers and OFAP, with indirect involvement of the user 
community. The long range planning process, on the other hand, will directly 
involve NSF grants programs, NSF/ATM management and NCAR management (see 
Diagram III). The F AC will play an important role in the planning process 
through recommendations to those groups in the shaded box. In addition, the 
FAC will be the primary decision-making group with respect to the allocation and 
overall management of the lower atmospheric facilities. A third major interaction, 
the operation of the facilities, will naturally involve the user community and the 
facilities managers. 

Schedule for Planning and Allocation 

This section presents a planning and allocation cycle for the deployment of 
observing facilities that is coordinated with the NSF planning cycle. 
The OFAP and FAC will meet twice per year. These meetings will take place 
in April and September. The April meeting will be in Boulder; the location of the 
September meeting will be determined at the April meeting. Activities planned 
for these semi-annual meetings are as follows: 

1) Allocation of the observing facilities; 

2) Short and long range planning; and 

3) Discussion of technology and scientific issues. 
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Diagram Ill 
Interactions Among NSF and the Community 

Facilltles 
Managers 
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Guidelines & 
Constraints 
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Allocations will be made at both the April and September panel meetings. In 
addition, the September meeting will be devoted to planning. Scientific proposals 
to NSF and/or NCAR's divisions would be due a minimum of four months before 
a panel meeting. Two months before the panel meeting, specific requests for 
facilities woulc;l be due at the offices of the respective facility managers. Copies 

of all facility requests would be submitted by the facility managers to the ATD 
· director for coordination. With respect to the allocation process, the ATD director 
and facility managers would work together with the Advisory Panel chairs in 
preparing the agenda prior to the next panel meeting. 

April Meeting: The OFAP will meet as two sub-panels to consider requests for 
facilities (see Diagram II). These panels will evaluate and rank the requests on 
the basis of the following criteria: scientific merit, technical soundness, feasibility 
and scheduling factors). NSF program managers and facilities managers are 
encouraged to participate in these meetings as observers and information 
resources. The panels will then meet jointly to recommend an allocation of all 
facilities within the constraint of the total funds available for deployment. The 
F AC will provide information concerning these constraints. The task of the 
advisory panels will be considerably more complex than the present situation. 
OFAP will be asked to compare requests for aircraft facilities in one program to 
requests for field facilities in another. Two full days are envisioned as being 
necessary to accomplish this. The outcome of this meeting will be a set of 
recommendations regarding programs to be supported, scheduling and levels of 
support. As soon as possible after the April advisory panel meeting, the following 
interactions among the FAC, NSF program directors, NCAR division directors and 
the facilities managers will take place: 1) the recommendations of the OFAP will 
be discussed with the NSF program directors and NCAR division directors; 2) the 
FAC (after considering the comments from the NSF program directors, NCAR 
division directors and the recommendations from OFAP) will recommend an 
allocation of facilities; 3) the facilities managers will implement their 
recommendations; and 4) the facilities managers will respond, in writing, to 
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requestors notifying them of whether or not support would be available, its 
amount and conditions. (e.g. subject to NSF support of the proposal). 

It is a recommended goal to establish a deployment pool with sufficient stability 
and size to allow allocation up to a twelve month period. For example, at the 
April meeting the deployment pool would be known and would consist of funds 

· from the current fiscal year (most likely to be known by April) plus funds carried 
over from the previous fiscal year. As the amount of carry over funds increase 
the allocation process becomes more stabilized since the carry over funds buffer 
the variations in the NSF funding levels for atmospheric sciences. In addition, 
carry over funds can help temper excessive demands placed on the deployment 
pool by unusually busy year. With sufficient carry over funds all major facility 
requests to could be allocated for six to twelve months, starting approximately 6 
months after a panel meeting. 

Therefore, we recommended strategic planning for the deployment pool provide a 
partial carry over of current fiscal year funds to support deployments in the next 
fiscal year. The intent of this recommendation is to increase the deployment pool 
ratio of carry over to current year funds. This will take several years to achieve, 
since currently the demands for deployment funds are large enough to require that 
all the funds are expended in the same fiscal year in which they are received. 
Recommendations which will enable an increase the carry over/current funds ratio 
are discussed in Chapter 3. The benefit of this scheme (that compensates for the 
one-time start-up difficulties) is that it allows for more effective and efficient 
planning and deployment of field operations. 

The FAC will discuss with OFAP the budget and initiatives for ATM for the up-
coming fiscal year. Information concerning other NSF divisions also will be 
presented when appropriate. Discussions will focus on the implementation and 
changes in the long range plans that led to the development of the President's 
request. In addition, the· F AC will identify deployment funding needs for the next 
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twenty-four months in light of the President's Budget request to Congress. 

September Meeting: Allocations will be considered at this meeting in the same 
manner as in the April Meeting and are likely to require as much attention. An 
additional focus for this meeting will be planning. Community and OFAP input 
is necessary to the planning cycle and needs to be coordinated in time with the 

· NSF planning process. Generally, September is an appropriate time to provide 
input to NSF's short and long range planning activities. The NSF planning 
process is complicated and extends over approximately a two year period. For 
example, during the September 1989 meeting (Fiscal Year 1989) NSF will be 
beginning preparation of the FY 1992 budget. Therefore, the opportunity exists 
to influence the planning for FY 1992. In addition, the amount of the NSF FY 
1990 Congressional appropriation might be better known than it was at the April 
meeting. If this is the case, OFAP will have the opportunity to recommend to 
F AC adjustments in the allocations and subsequent use of deployment funds that 
are considered necessary. 

NCAR ATD plans to run a summer workshop to discuss technology and scientific 
issues related to observing facilities. A summary of the workshop findings will be 
presented at the September meeting. In addition, procedures and policies 
regarding the range of services offered by facilities, special community needs, etc. 
will be discussed. 

Transition to Proposed Management System 

Many details associated with the proposed management system remain to be 
worked out. In addition, a plan to move from the present to the proposed system 
is needed. As noted above, it will be incumbent upon the FAC to develop many 
of the details necessary for the effective implementation of the proposed 
management plan. 
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It is recommended that NSF/ATM management, upon acceptance of 
the proposed management structure, immediately appoint members 
of the FAC and charge them with making an orderly transition to 
the proposed system. 
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Chapter 3 

FUNDING STRATEGIES 

Community Needs 

Three levels. of need have been identified for support of community facilities: 1) 
minimum, 2) typical and 3) needs for major programs. 

The.minimum is defined as that essential to maintain some progress in all areas 
of tropospheric observational sciences supported by community facilities. The 
required amount is estimated to be approximately $1,400K annually (see Table 1). 
For example, in FY '90, HaRP and WISP have requested deployment funds that 
would use nearly all of the $1,400K However, it is possible to manage this level 
of activity without the need for additional staff. 

Typical usage is defined as facility funding necessary to conduct the "average" 
amount of supportable science in any given year. This amount (approximately 
$2,700K; see Table 1) was estimated by the ad hoc Committee based both on 
proposal pressure over the last several years and on anticipated demand. This 
amount is, however, higher than the average amount expended on field programs 
over the last few years. The cost of deployment in previous years is only a partial 
gauge of the cost in a typical year. Under the present system, funds that would 
have been spent for aircraft deployment often were not used for deployment 
because other observing facilities required for a project could not be funded. 
Therefore, the observational program was canceled and the funds for aircraft 
deployment used for other purposes. When this inefficiency of the present 
allocation system and unfulfilled community needs are considered, a more realistic 
estimation of deployment costs for a typical year is obtained. Augmentation of the 
present permanent staff to support a level of activity in a typical year will 
generally not be necessary, but temporary staff will sometimes be required. 
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In its long range plans, the atmospheric sciences community has identified several 
major field activities associated with initiatives in global change and mesoscale 
meteorology. While the plans for field activities are at various stages of 
development, it is clear that between FY 1992 and 1995 plans exist for several 
major field efforts (global tropospheric chemistry program, Winter/Spring and 

· Spring/Summer components of STORM I, TOGA-COARE) which may require funds 
in excess of the typical usage amount of $2, 700K 

Budget Building 

If this pooled management plan is implemented, it must be accompanied by 
sufficient funds to bring total resources to the minimum level of $1,400K. 
Presently, funds available for the pool are $905K consisting of $805K and $100K 
from NCAR/RAF and Wyoming flight support hours, respectively. This amount 
must be supplemented with an additional $500K in order to make this new 
management structure workable. 

It is the recommended that the pooled structure be implemented in 
FY'90 and that the $500K additional funds be split between NCAR 
and NSF/ATM. It also is recommended that this commitment be 
honored even if the FY'90 budget is level with respect to the 
previous year. 

The minimum funding level is not a desirable state and, in the long run, will 
result in inefficient facility use and be detrimental to the airborne sciences as 
compared with the present level of activity. For example, the funds for aircraft 
usage shown in Table 1 under minimum usage are approximately 70% of that 
currentiy avaiiabie. If the pool is implemented, there must be agreement that 
initiatives of high priority will go forward to build available funds towards the 
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typical level within the following two fiscal years. It must be recognized that 
the minimum level described here significantly under-utilizes all currently 
available facilities and will result in continued scale-back, or cancellation, of 
meritorious field programs. In the absence of a commitment for future year 
augmentation!\ to the deployment funds, consideration should be given to reducing 
the number of observational facilities supported under this plan. 

It is recommended that ATM give high priority to an initiative for 
a $600K increment to the base pool for FY 1991 and FY 1992 (a 
total enhancement of $1,200K). If this level of commitment is not 
possible, it is recommended that some facilities be decommissioned 
so that cost effective use can be made of the remaining facilities. 

It is possible that major programs such as STORM and TOGA-COARE will be too 
large to be supported even at the $2,700K level. Certainly, in years when major 
programs are in the field, substantial funds from the pool will be used in support 
of that program. Additionally, it may be possible to carry over funds from year 
to year in anticipation of a major program. Nonetheless, other research must 
continue and funds must be available for a reasonable level of activity in addition 
to the major programs. 

It is recommended that the scientific community be made aware 
that their budgetary plans for major field activities must include 
enhanced funding for extraordinary field costs. This planning 
should be done in consultation with the FAC. 

Technical Funding Procedures 

Transfer of funds to the appropriate facilities can be handled using existing 
administrative structures. All community facilities are funded under cooperative 
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agreements; therefore, a mechanism already exits by which funds may be 
transferred to the appropriate facilities and, if necessary, carried across fiscal 
years. 
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TABLE I 

Lower Atmospheric Research Facility Annual Costs 

Minimum Usage Tvcical Usaoe 
#of Cost #of Cost 

Deploy .. II in ($000) Deploy .. in ($000) 
FACILITY or Hours or Hours 
Dual-Doppler (C-Band) 1 w $120.0 2 $240.0 
Mulliparm/10-cm Radar 1 $250.0 2 $500.0 
PAM (50 Stations) 1 $100.0 2 $200.0 
CLASS (6 Stations) 1 $100.0 2 $200.0 
ASTER 1 $100.0 2 $200.0 
Dropsondes (100) 1 II $50.0 2 $100.0 tr ?:: ::;:-: 
Operations Center 1 $50.0 2 f $100.0 
NCAA/WY King Air 250 $156.3 500 

:::::: 
$312.5 

11: 

,:-:,: Sabreliner 100 $112.5 200 :::::: 
$225.0 

1:~1 Electra 175 :;,,, $350.0 300 )1 $600.0 :·:··· 

T-28 60 
rr 

$60.0 60 ii! $60.0 [JJ 

Total $1,448.8 $2,737.5 




